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This story is about my character, Crystal (picture coming soon) who is a 10 year old black lab who is
obsessed with cheese and likes Tails.
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1 - Tails Gets Kissed

Crystal: *Walking down the street. Sees a store, walks past, stops, walks back. Sees a sign that says,
"Free Cheese"* OOH...cheese *eyes widen* must...have...CHEESE! *walks into store as if in a hypnotic
trans. Comes out a minute later with cheese stuffed in her mouth* mm mm mm good!

Tails: *Walks up slowly behind crystal and puts his hands around her eyes* guess who?

Crystal:*Stops walking. sarcasticly* um...lemme guess...Tails?

Tails: *Takes hands off of her eyes. confused* how did you know?

Crystal: *Rolls eyes* how did I not know?

Tails: *Glares at Crystal* shut up

Crystal: *Toughly* make me *crossed arms* I'm waiting

Tails: Oh I'll make ya *motions to hit crystal. Stops*

Crystal: *Backs away*

Tails: Nah I could never do that

Crystal: Aww you're soo sweet *kisses Tails on the cheek*

Tails: *Blushes* heh *looks dizzy. Faints*

Crystal: OH MY GOSH *bends down over Tails* Tails, Tails, are you ok?

Tails: *Lifts head up* huh? wut?...yea, I'm fine

Crystal: Good *helps Tails up*

Tails: *Stands up* thanks

Crystal: *Starts walking* no problem, I love helping people *chuckles*

Tails: *Runs to catch upto Crystal. Chuckles* hey..wait...why did you kiss me anyways?

Crystal: *Blushes* well...um...I...I...

Tails: *Understanding. Teasing* OOH...I see, you like me



Crystal: *Embarased. In a low voice* well...yea...I do

Tails: Ok...cool *grabs Crystal's hand* c'mon, lets go *drags her along*

Crystal: *Running, trying not to fall* where are we going?

Tails: *Suspiciosly* you'll see *stops infront of a big store with a huge sign that says, "Cheese Unlimited"

Crystal: *Stops. Sees sign. Eyes widen* OOH...CHEESE! *grabs Tails, kisses him on the cheek*
oh...sorry *blushes* I'm just so excited

Tails: It's ok

Crystal: C'mon *walks into store anxiosly*

THE END...for now



3 - CHEESE!!!!!!!!!!!

Crystal:*Stands in doorway with mouth wide open dripping with slobber*

Tails:*Trys to push Crystal out of doorway* COME ON...MOOOOVE!!

Crystal:*Snaps out of it* OOPS!! sorry Tails *moves out of doorway* heh...sorry *looks at Tails' angry
face*

Tails:*Thinks about it* hmmmmm....ok...no prob

Crystal:Ok now that that's taken care of lets go chow down on...*mouth starts to water. Eyes
widen*...on...*screems in Tails' ear* CHEESE!!

Tails:*Loks in pain. Holds ear* ow...that hurt

Crystal:*Bites lip* OOPS!!...I've gotta stop doing that

Tails:*Nods head in agreement* yea you do

Crystal:Ok c'mon *waves arm ahead. Looks at a BIG pile og cheese, *licks lips*

Tails:Ok *looks at Crystal's face* ok? *freaked out* uh huh?...you're scaring me

Crystal:*Pretends to hear* uh huh...whatever you say *runs off to cheese pile, screeming* CHEESE!!!

Tails:*Hits head. Talks to self* I so should not've brought her here *shakes head* she's gonna get hyper
off of cheese. Well if ya can't beat 'em join 'em *goes over to little cheese pile and digs in* mm mm
mm...not bad...pretty good

Crystal:*Hearing Tails. Yelling across the store with cheese stuffed in her mouth* I told you!!

Tails:*walks over to Crystal and sees her stuffing her face. Cracks up* oh my gosh *still laughing* I can't
believe you *stops laughing*

Crystal:*Looks up at Tails from the ground. Confused. With cheese stuffed in her mouth* huh?...what's
so funny?

Tails:You!!

Crystal:*Swallows cheese. Still confused* why?

Tails:Never mind



Crystal:Ok *digs back into cheese*

Tails:*Walks back over to his pile. Picks up a piece and eats it. Talks to self*
Oh my gosh...haha...she's crazy!!

Crystal:*Stops eating and walks over to Tails* hey

Tails:*Looks up from floor in shock that she stopped eating. Stands up* You're done?!...already?!

Crystal:Yup

Tails:Ok...so am I paying or are you?

Crystal:*Jaw drops in disbeleif* we have to pay?!

Tails:*Looks puzzled* yea whaddid ya think?...it was free??

Crystal:*Lying* nooo

Tails:Whatever, do-

Crystal:*Cutting him off* I'll pay...I fell bad about that whole kissing thing and screeming in your ear

Tails:You sure? I was planing on paying anyways

Crystal:Yea...I'm sure...I don't mind

Tails:Ok...lets go

THE END...for now



4 - The Roller Rink

Crystal:*Walks up to register* how much?

Cashier:*Rings up amount on register* for 2 of you...$10

Tails:*Shocked* FOR CHEESE!?!?

Crystal:Yea....cheese is expensive these days....plus....i ate ALOT

Tails:Um....yea....i guess that's tru

Crystal:*looks in pockets. Can't find wallet* Um....Tails....i can't find my wallet-

Tails:*Cuts Crystal off* no problem...I'll pay

Crystal:You sure?

Tails:Yes *pays person*

Crystal:Ok....thanks....I'll pay you back tomorrow

Tails:*Talks as he pays cashier* no....don't worry about it...it's my treat

Crystal:Ok

Tails:*Walks out of store*

Crystal:*Follows* so.....what now?

Tails:Wanna go roller skating?

Crystal:*Shocked* realy?

Tails:Yea

Crystal:*Excited* SURE.....let's go *grabs Tails' arm and runs*

Tails:*Gets dragged by Crystal....again*

Crystal:*Gets to skating rink and stands in line. Lets go of Tails*

Tails:*Waits next to Crystal* so.....since you don't have your wallet....I guess I'll pay....ok?



Crystal:Sure....but I'll pay you back

Tails:No....you don't-

Crystal:*Cuts Tails off. Pulls him up inside* yay....finally

Tails:*hands person money for skates and admission*

Crystal & Tails:*Puts on skates and skates into rink*

Crystal:*Grabs tails' arm and skates with him* wheeeee....this is fun....don't ya think?

Tails:*Skates next to Crystal* yup...this is so kool

Crystal:*Nods in agreement* yup yup

AN HOUR LATER....AFTER SKATING:

Tails:It's getting late....lets go

Crystal:Ok

Tails & Crystal:*Takes off skates and walks out*

Crystal:Where to now?

Tails:Home

Crystal:Ok

Tails:*Walks Crystal home* where is it?

Crystal:*Leads Tails to her house* over there

Tails:*Followas Crystal's directions* ok

Crystal:*Gets to her house. Stops Tails* this is it

Tails:Oh....ok...bye *hugs Cryatsl*

Crystal:Bye *hugs Tails back* c-ya later

Tails:C-ya later

Crystal:*Waves to Tails. Walks into house*

Tails:*Waves back. Walks away*



....................................................
There will be more.....but sadly...i hav to go
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